
 

 

Foothill Gold Line  
August 2022 Project Update 
 

 

Earlier this summer, the Glendora to Pomona project segment reached the major milestone of 

50% construction completion. The design-build project, which started major construction in 

July 2020, has already expended more than 1.1 million hours of work and is on schedule to 

reach substantial completion in January 2025, when it will be turned over the LA Metro for 

training and pre-revenue service.  

 

To date, the team has completed all project design, relocated the freight track, completed 

construction of all freight bridges and is more than 90% complete on the grade crossing 

reconstruction. Crews are now focused on building the light rail system. Work is actively 

underway on the four new light rail stations; the light rail bridges; as well as on installation of 

the light rail track, electrical and communication systems. Read on for details of activities that 

have taken place this past month. 

 

Grade Crossing Reconstruction  

 

In the past few weeks, crews reopened the grade crossings at San Dimas Canyon Rd. in San 
Dimas/La Verne, Fulton Rd. in La Verne/Pomona and Garey Ave. in Pomona; and in the coming 

days will reopen the Bonita Ave./Cataract Ave. intersection and Walnut Ave. grade crossing in 

San Dimas, as well as the Wheeler Ave. grade crossing in La Verne. 

 

At San Dimas Canyon Rd. (picture below, left), crews utilized the final full closure of the 

crossing (north of Arrow Hwy.) to install two new light rail tracks; protect underground 

utilities; rebuild the roadway, curbs, gutters and sidewalks; build a new right turn pocket from 

westbound Arrow Hwy. to northbound San Dimas Canyon Rd.; and add new medians and 

other safety infrastructure. While the crossing reconstruction was originally planned to take 

five and a half months to complete, crews were able to complete the work necessary to reopen 

the street in two and a half months.  

 

At the Fulton Rd. and Garey Ave. crossings, crews utilized two long-weekend closures to 

replace the existing Metrolink tracks and repave the work zones. Both crossings will require full 

closures later this year to complete crossing reconstruction for the light rail system. 
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At the Bonita Ave./Cataract Ave. intersection (pictured above, right), crews are nearing 

completion of a two-month full intersection closure to complete utility relocation and 

reconfigure the intersection. Crews are currently building new curbs, gutters and medians for 

the newly-aligned roadways; completing all underground utility work; and continuing work on 

the new, permanent freight track ahead of reopening. For safety of the traveling public, when 

the intersection reopens this weekend, there will be restricted traffic movements that will 

continue through the end of 2022; including no left turns in any direction and no thru traffic on 

Cataract Ave. across Bonita Ave. 

 

Early last week, crews closed the northbound lane at the Walnut Ave. crossing, as well as the 

entire Wheeler Ave. crossing (north of Arrow Hwy.), for two weeks each to complete the 

roadway and new median construction at both crossings (see photos below). Wheeler Ave 

(below, right). is anticipated to reopen this weekend, while Walnut Ave. (below, left) will 

require a two-day full closure ahead of its expected reopening early next week. Walnut Ave. 

will require a final closure later this year to complete the paving work. 

 

  
 

Ongoing Grade Crossing Work: Work continues at the Foothill Blvd./Grand Ave. 

intersection in Glendora, at Garey Ave. in Pomona and at Monte Vista Ave. in San Dimas where 

crews permanently closed the street to vehicles last week.  

 

At Foothill Blvd./Grand Ave., crews are utilizing a full closure of Grand Ave. north of Foothill 

Blvd., while maintaining the reconfigured traffic lanes east, west and south of the intersection to 

complete the bridge work a few months earlier than originally planned. The closure of Grand 

Ave. will continue through the end of October, while the lane reconfigurations will continue 

through the end of November. 

 

At Garey Ave. in Pomona, crews continue to make progress protecting existing underground 

utilities. As part of this work, crews have implemented single lane closures on Garey Ave. at 

the railroad crossing, which will continue through the end of the year. A one-month closure of 

Garey Ave. is planned for later this year to complete the crossing reconstruction work not able 

to be completed under lane closures.  

 

Upcoming Closures in September: In September, it is anticipated that one or two 

weekend full closures of Route 66 between Hunters Trail and Compromise Line Rd. in 

Glendora will need to take place to remove the falsework for the new light rail bridge. In 

addition, the final full closure of Fulton Rd. at the railroad crossing in La Verne/Pomona is also 

anticipated to begin in September and last for approximately two months to allow crews to 

complete the remaining crossing reconstruction and bridge work. 

 

 



 

Station Construction 
 

Work is now underway on all four light rail stations; all of which will be center platform 

stations, with a track on each side - one for westbound and one for eastbound trains. 

 

Glendora Station: With most of the station platform deck completed, crews are now 

fabricating the canopies for the future Glendora station. As seen in the photos below (left), 

crews are fabricating the canopies at a shop in Pomona, to be installed at a later date.  
 

Recently, Glendora station artist Michael Hillman hosted a preview of his public art pieces for 

the future station. In attendance were Glendora Mayor Karen K. Davis and Foothill Gold Line 

Board Member, Glendora Council Member Mendell Thompson, as well as Foothill Gold Line 

staff. Michael has already begun production of his hand-made ceramic tiles to be used on the 

station platform column bases; as well as started selecting the Bisazza glass tiles that will make 

up eight decorative columns, and the material for their bases and crowns.  

 

The decorative columns, each uniquely designed and comprised of thousands of individual glass 

mosaic tiles, were inspired by columns found at the Gran Teatre del Liceu Opera House in 

Barcelona, Spain. Four will be installed on the station platform in Glendora, and two at each 

street crossing near the station. 

 

   

 

San Dimas Station: At the site of the future San Dimas station, between San Dimas Ave. and 

Walnut Ave., crews recently completed the installation of the underground conduit that will 

house the communications and power lines for the station and light rail system. With this work 

out of the way, crews are now constructing the foundation for the station platform, as seen in 

the photo below (left). 
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La Verne Station: Within the corridor between E St. and White Ave. in La Verne, crews 

continue to make progress on the future La Verne station platform. As seen in the photo above 

(right), crews are currently constructing the deck of the station platform. 

 

Pomona Station: Finally, crews are now readying the site of the future Pomona station ahead 

of beginning work on the station platform. The Pomona station is the last station to begin 

construction and will be located within the corridor between Fulton Rd. and Garey Ave. 

 

Bridge Construction 

As of this month, all of the freight bridges and one of the light rail bridges are complete, and 

work is well underway on the remaining light rail bridges. Below are updates on the four new 

light rail bridges that will cross major city streets - all of which are required by the California 

Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) to improve safety for both the new light rail system and 

city streets. All four are on schedule to be completed late this year or early next year.  

 

Foothill Blvd./Grand Ave. Bridge (Glendora):  As discussed under grade crossings, crews 

last month closed Grand Ave. north of Foothill Blvd. in Glendora, while maintaining the 

reconfigured traffic lanes east, west and south of the intersection. With this configuration in 

place, crews will be able to complete work on the new light rail bridge a few months earlier 

than originally planned. Crews recently completed the installation of the falsework across the 

intersection and are now constructing the super-structure. As seen in the photo below (left), 

crews are currently placing rebar and form panels for the internal portion of the super-

structure ahead of a concrete pour. 

 

To the southeast of the super-structure, crews continue to construct the retaining walls for the 

east approach. As seen in the photo below (right), the retaining walls for the approach now 

have been built all the way to the east abutment. When completed, the approach will measure 

about 1,300 ft. in length. 

 

  

Route 66 Bridge (Glendora):  Crews continue to make significant progress constructing the 

super-structure for the new light rail bridge over Route 66 in Glendora. Last month (as seen in 

the photos below), crews completed the second major concrete pour for the deck of the 

super-structure during a one-night closure of Route 66 (the first concrete pour in June was for 

the internal portion). 

 

Crews will fully close Route 66 between Hunters Trail and Compromise Line Rd. on one or 

two weekends in September to remove the falsework. The nightly intermittent lane or bi-

directional closures of the street will continue through September. 

 



  

 

Lone Hill Ave. Bridge (Glendora): Currently, crews continue to place rebar and form 

panels for the internal portion of the bridge super-structure (see photo below, left) ahead of a 

major concrete pour. That concrete pour is anticipated to happen soon and will require a full 

closure of Lone Hill Ave.  

 

To the east of the super-structure, crews have now begun constructing the retaining walls for 

the east approach of the bridge that will measure 1,200 ft. in length when complete. As seen in 

the photo below (right), the retaining walls consist of custom form panels that feature the 

project’s citrus design.  

 

  

To better help the community and businesses understand the largest of the project’s bridges, 

the Construction Authority released a video recently, entitled: “Building the Lone Hill Ave. 

Light Rail Bridge.“ The video provides an overview of the design and ongoing construction of 

the new bridge and features Construction Authority and KPJV staff, as well as commentary by 

Glendora Mayor Karen K. Davis and Foothill Gold Line Board Member and Glendora Council 

Member Mendell Thompson. To watch the video, go to foothillgoldline.org/videos. 

 

Bonita Ave./Cataract Ave. Bridge (San Dimas):  The Bonita Ave./Cataract Ave. super-

structure is now complete (pictured below, left) and major work continues on the approaches 

to the west and east. For both approaches, crews continue to construct the retaining walls, 

which will consist of custom form panels that feature the project’s citrus design, as seen in the 

photos below (right). As part of the east approach construction, Monte Vista Ave. is now 

permanently closed to vehicles. Pedestrian access will be available during and after construction. 
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Corridor-wide Activities 

 

With virtually all of the freight track relocated from Glendora to Pomona, the KPJV track crews 

are now building the light rail track system throughout the corridor. As seen in the photo 

below (left), crews are currently installing new light rail tracks along Arrow Hwy. in La Verne.  

 

The majority of the rail sticks that will be used to construct the light rail tracks are coming by 

way of a specialty rail delivery train that is dropping off rail throughout the corridor this week. 

This is the last of three rail deliveries for the project, shown in the picture below (right). 

 

  
 

The power for the light rail system will come from the Traction Power Substations (TPSS) that 

are being installed about a mile apart throughout the corridor. The TPSS converts AC power 

from the local utility into DC power that then travels through the overhead wires to power the 

light rail system. Crews recently installed the third TPSS on the project (pictured below) and 

will soon install the fourth. In total, eight TPSS units will be installed from Glendora to Pomona. 
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